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Rräyiŋ 
 
Guḻun ŋunhi gapu guḻun, balanya nhakun dhukunmirr limurruŋ, gapu nhakun guḻunŋur ŋuli ga bäni, 
ga ŋayi ŋuli yolŋu ḏilkurruwurr limurruŋ ŋäthil, ganha marrtjinya mulmu ḏulŋurr'yuna, bala 
rulwaŋdhuna balan gapulilnha bala dhukunmirrilil, bala ganha ḻukanhan.   
 
Ga wiripu walal ŋuli marrtjinya ga bäyŋu mulmu ŋunhiliyi ga nhumarray yaŋaray ŋuruŋiyi ŋuli ganha 
ḻukanha ŋäthil limurruŋgal ḏilkurruwurruy dhukunmirrnydja gapu.   
 
Ga wiripu limurruŋ dharpapuynydja gapu ḏupunbuynydja ga ŋuruŋiyi bili ḻukanha nhumurrayyu ga 
wiripu ŋuli ḻukanha ga wakwakthu ŋunha ya yaŋaray dhulumburrkthu.  Ŋunhidhi limurruŋ gapupuy 
ḻukanhawuy dhukunmirriwuy märrma' yäna.   
 
Gapu moṉuk ŋuli ŋurrithinya ga ŋayi ŋuli marrtjinya nhakun ŋäthil ḏilkurruwurr lipalipay ga gänha 
ŋuli gapuny djuŋgaḻiwarryu ga ḏarumay, ga ṉiṉ'thuna ŋunhi djinawalil gondhanha gapu, bala bunhan 
djuŋgaḻiwarrlilnha gapuny nhawuŋur, ŋunha ya ŋunhi dhapi-ḏapmaraŋal ŋunhilidhi wäŋaŋur ga 
moṉukŋur ŋunhi gapuny walal ŋuli ganha gondhanha djinagalil moṉukŋur.  Ga ḏilkurruwurruy ŋuli 
ganha dhiṯthuna djuŋgaḻiwarryu ŋunhi walal ŋuli ganha lipalipay marrtjinya. 
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